
Located just minutes from the heart of the
city's historic Old Town, Hilton Imperial
Dubrovnik offers contemporary
accommodation and premium amenities in
two welcoming buildings. Whether here for
business or leisure, enjoy excellent dining
options, superb meeting and leisure facilities,
as well as easy access to Dubrovnik's many
nearby attractions.

www.dubrovnik.hilton.com

HILTON IMPERIALDUBROVNIK
Located just 2minutes away from
Dubrovnik'sOld Town.
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ATAGLANCE

• Set on the doorstep of UNESCO
World heiritage site Dubrovnik
Old Town, Hilton Imperial
Dubrovnik is dating back to 1897

• 149 guest rooms, executive rooms
and suites

• Porat Restaurant serving
Mediterranean cuisine

• 5 flexible meeting and
conference rooms

• Health club with gym, sauna,
steam room and indoor pool

IMPERIAL DUBROVNIK

http://www.dubrovnik.hilton.com
mailto:sales.dubrovnik@hilton.com


GUEST ROOM
Wake up to this bright and airy 30m²/323 sq. ft. roomwith city, garden or hill views,
traditionalMediterranean decor andwooden furniture. Get towork at the desk, surf the
webwith high-speed internet access (fee applies), curl up in the easy chair or pamper
yourself in themarble bathroom.

EXECUTIVE ROOM
Work is easy in this traditional 30m²/323 sq. ft. roomoffering a balconywith city or sea
views,Mediterranean decor and Executive Lounge accesswith complimentary
international newspapers, free continental breakfast, snacks, and selection of
refreshing drinks. Catch up onwork at the desk, keep in touchwith high-speed internet
(fee applies), take time off in the easy chair or relax in themarble bathroom.

SUITES
Take in spectacular views of Dubrovnik's Old Town, the azureAdriatic Sea or gardens
froma spaciousMediterranean style suite decorated in bright and airy tones. Unwind in
the separate living room, surf thewebwith high-speed internet access (fee applies) or
take advantage of Executive Lounge accesswith complimentary breakfast and
refreshments.

OURROOMS

HELTH CLUB
Beauty LineCenter at theHilton Imperial
Dubrovnik hotel - an innovative concept
in well-being, health, andmovement - is a
placewhere elegance and relaxation
come together. A retreat hosting
rejuvenating and nurturing services,
coupledwith idyllic settings,make this
health club one of themost popular
choices among visitingGuests.

• Fitness room
• Sauna
• Steam room

 
INDOOR POOL
Enjoy indoor pool with day light shining
through sunroof. The pool has exit to
ouside sundeckwhere you can relax in the
sun.

OURFACILITIES

Choose from fourmulti-purpose function
rooms and an elegantGrandBallroom for
your nextmeeting or event at theHilton
Imperial Dubrovnik hotel. Natural daylight
in all venues, high-speed internet access
and a range of flexible and creative
catering optionsmakes this Dubrovnik
hotel the perfect choice for yourmeeting
or conference inDubrovnik.

MEETINGSANDEVENTS

Travel to theHilton Imperial Dubrovnik
hotel, overlooking the spectacular
Adriatic coast of Croatia. The hotel is only
200meters fromDubrovnik's Old Town.
NearbyAttractions includeCable car to
Mount Srd, Banje Beach, The island of
Lokrum, Fort Lovrijenac, Rector's Palace,
Sponza Palace, St Blasius Church and The
CityWalls.

OUTANDABOUT

THE IMPERIAL BAR AND LOUNGE
1897was also the year the ShawBook of
Cocktails was published. Using it as an
inspiration, our drinks are a nod to a
bygone era, with all of our cocktails
directly related to those available in the
19th century. Through our barmenuwe
will take you back to times of luxury,
simplicity, elegance and individuality.

PORAT RESTAURANT
Experience excellent food and
exceptional hospitality in Porat
Restaurant. Savour delicious
Mediterranean cuisinewith a
contemporary twist from the seasonally
inspiredmenu, developed by our
Executive Chef, Julija Bašić

LOUNGE BAR
Unwind in our stylish summer LoungeBar,
located on the terrace of the Porat
Restaurant. Sip a cocktail, try a local or
international wine, or enjoy a light lunch as
you enjoy the soul and funkmusic and
sophisticated surroundings.

EATANDDRINK


